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How to sort and dispose 
of recyclables and 

garbage.

Sakakimachi

Encourage SDGs ―Think about garbage, change our future―
◇ Go to recyclable rubbish collection day 
　　～ Please sort and dispose of garbage based on their type ～ (see page 5 to 10 for details)
●  Go to the rubbish collection day according to their types. The collection date for plastic containers, paper, used cloth 

is once a week.  Cans, bottles and hazardous waste are once a month.(see the collection date calender to check 
when it opens)

● Go to "Sunday recycle" twice a month. (see the collection date calendar to check the date and venues)
●  Some local organization such as "PTA" and "IKuseikai" collect recyclables and garbage. You can also dispose of 

garbage there. 
● �A paper recycling box is installed in the parking lot on the south side of Sakaki-machi city hall every day (including 

weekends and holidays) from 8:30 to 17:00.

since Reiwa 3rd Special edition【英語版】
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Burnable garbage

What garbage you can take out How to take garbage out 

Devide gabage into recyclables and non-recyclables

Take gabage to the collection point by 8 am
■ Collection date/Twice a week

 (See collection date calender to check it) 

①  Be sure to put garbage in a designated bag for 
combustibles (burnable garbage).
●  Write your name on the designated bag with a permanent 

marker
●Weight should be 5kg or less.
●  Garbages that do not fit in the designated garbage bag 

such as woods and mattress should be brought directly 
to the incinerator (see back cover) or disposed of as 
oversized garbage (see page 13).

② Drain fluid from the kitchen garbage
 ※ see page 3 on how to reduce the kitchen waste.

③ Take gabage to the collection point by 8 am

Plastic containers and packaging, paper and cloth are important recyclable resources. 
So please do not put it as combustible waste. Let's work together on this

■ Collecting point/Burnable garbage

★ �Garbages�that�do�not�fit�in�the�designated�garbage�bag�or�that�weigh�more�than�5�kg�should�be�brought�
directly to the incinerator (see back cover) or disposed of as oversized garbage (see page 13).

坂城町指定
可燃物（燃えるごみ）専用袋
氏名

大

■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Burnable 
garbage

kitchen waste Daily necessities

Others

Non recyclable paper and used clothes

◆ Drain�fluid�from�the�kitchen�garbage.
（See page 3 on how to reduce the kitchen waste.）

◆ please remove the metal parts before you take out. 
◆ You must cut piece of trees within 10cm when you dispose of it. 
※waste disposal companies for disposal of woods and lawns are available.  (requires a fee)

◆ flush�the�dirts�of�diapers�in�the�toilet.�

◆ See page 9&10 for the details about papers and used clothes.

shells, sake lees and 

leather products, shoes, piece of trees/leaves/weeds from 
your�garden,�toys,�carpets�(must�be�the�size�that�fits�in�a�

designated bag) videotapes, cassette tapes, CDs, DVDs, etc.

disposal�diapers,�ice�packs,�plastic�dishes,�buckets,�flower�pots�(made�of�plastic),�etc.

Dirty wastepaper, carbon paper, / paper (receipt, fax paper, etc.), photographs,
jackets, ski wear, etc.

Paper/Used clothPlastic containers and packaging

◆ See page 9&10 for more information◆ See page 7&8 for more information

"Newspapers,�leaflets,�magazines,�books,�
cardboard, paper packs, cloth such as T-shirt, etc."

Bottles, cups, trays, plastic bags
  Styrofoam, shopping bags, etc. 

Write your name on 
the designated bag

さかき　たろう
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Non-burnable garbage

Precautions on how to dispose of 

What you can take out

■ Collection date / once a month
■ Collection point / Non-burnable garbage collection point

Please see the garbage/recyclables collection calendar to check the collection date. 

★ Garbages that do not fit in the designated garbage bag or that weigh more 
than 5 kg should be disposed of as oversized garbage (see page 13).

★Used small household appliances must be brought to free collection of small household appliances. (See page 11)

◆  Coin cells must be insulated by sticky tapes.
◆ Be�sure�to�leave�the�lighter�empty�as�it�may�cause�a�fire.
※  Batteries�and�fluorescent�lights�are�classified�as�harmful�waste�

(see page 6)

◆ Spray cans such 
as hair sprays and 
pesticides (see 
page 5)

◆ Mirror is 
Hazardous waste

　(see page 6)

※  Wrap cutting tools 
and knives in 
paper and write 

　"刃物 "

※  For the paper box, take 
the aluminum cutter and 
go to "Miscellaneous"

※  Dispose of cloth 
and plastics as 
burning garbage

Be sure to put it in a 
designated bag for 
incombustible (non-
burnable garbage). 
●  Other bags are not acceptable.
●  Write your name on the designated bag with 

a permanent marker
● The weight should be 5 kg or less.

How to reduce kitchen waste
① Mizukiri (dry out)
  Kitchen waste contains a large amount of water. Just drying out will not only 

reduce the amount of waste but also improve the combustion efficiency of the 
incinerator. 

② Tsukaikiri (use up)
	  Buy food the amount you can consume before the expiry date to reduce garbage.

③ Tabekiri(eat all) 
 Eat without leaving any food. If there is a surplus, store it in a freezer. 

Food waste disposer / composting container purchase subsidy system
There is a subsidy system for purchasing food waste disposers and composting containers.
We will subsidize half of the purchase price (up to 50,000 yen).
If you purchase it, please submit the application form, invoice (receipt not accepted), and one 
photo each of the distant view and the close view of the machine to the Residents' Environment 
Division of the city hall office. 

Easy composting with cardboard compost
We also recommend composting using "cardboard compost," which you can easily 
use at home with cardboard.

Reduce
・ Do not buy waht you do not neeed.
・ Bring your own bag and reduce using 

unnecessary packaging and plastic bag. 
・ Purchase environmentally fr iendly 

products.
・Reduce food waste

Reuse
・ Use up items for repairing or other 

purposes
・ Give it to someone if you do not need.
・ Use reusable products and items.
�
Recycle 
・Make sure to separate the garbage.
・ Join the local organization (ikuseikai 

and PTA)that collecing garbage

Ethical means morality and ethical consumption mean choosing products 
and services that are friendly to people, society, and the environment.

◇  Environmentally friendly 
consumption

� ・Green purchase is encouraged.
 ・ Purchase wood products and paper 

that can help forest conservation.

◇  Consumption that aims for people and society's 
well-being.

 ・ Purchase Fair Trade products (which trade products 
made in developing countries at reasonable and, 
justifiable prices)

 ・Buy products produced at welfare institutions.
 ・Purchase products with donations

◇ locally friendly consumption
� ・Consume local productions and shop at local stores.
 ・ Support consumption (purchase of products in 

disaster areas and areas that are suffering from 
reputational damage).

Let's practice 3R (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) and 
ethical consumption to protect the clean earth.

Things you may be confused

Please take garbage to the collection point by 8 am

坂城町指定
不燃物専用袋
氏名

■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

さかき　たろう

Non-burnable garbage
How to reduce kitchen waste
3Rethical & consumption

Ceramics

Metals and aluminum

3R Ethical consumption

Glass Paint/Paint cans

Others

◆  Wrap f ragi le i tems in 
paper and write

　 " 割れ物 " on the paper. 

◆  Wrap fragile items in paper and write
　 " 割れ物 " on the paper. 
◆  Separate lids and caps according to the 

material

◆  Use up the spray can and make a 
hole in the spray can.

※ For the remaining paint, contact the 
dealer or specific vendors (see page 
14).

pottery (Japanese bowl, 
teacup, plate, etc.)

Aluminum foil and Hardware

Baby bottles, cups, glass dishes, 
cosmetics (excluding transparent and 

brown) bottles, flat glass.

Paint cans, paint spray cans

Coin cells, light bulbs, LED light bulbs, disposable 
heat packs, glow lamps, itto-kans, lighters

Write your name on the 
designated bag.

Work on "3 kiri"

We encourage you to compost kitchen waste.

Danger
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Cans, Bottles, Plastic bottles

What you can take out Precautions on how to dispose of

What cannot be collected

Collection date/once a month
Collection point / recyclables collection point
Sunday Recycling / Twice a month (see page 15)

①  Wash cans, bottles, and 
PET bottles with water.
●  Be sure to remove the caps, wine corks 

/ stoppers, and labels. Dispose of the 
removed metal  l id as "non-burnable 
garbage" and plastic caps and labels as 
"plastic containers and packaging".

●  You should use up spray cans, cassette 
cylinders, etc., make holes, and crush them. 
Also, be sure to remove the spray button. 
Plastic�spray�buttons�and�caps�are�classified�
as "plastic containers and packaging".

●  Please return recycled bottles such as beer 
bottles and milk bottles to the store you 
purchased.

②  Crush cans and PET bottles

③  Do not put it in the bag, put 
it in the collection container.
(The bottle is divided into three 
colors)

Hazardous waste such as batteries, 
fluorescent tubes,etc.

What you can take out

Batteries
Fluorescent lamp tube

Things you may be confused

Precautions on how to dispose of

Please see the garbage/recyclables collection calendar to check the 
collection date. 

Cans, Bottles, Plastic bottles
fluorescent tubes

◆  Dispose of non-transparent /  brown 
cosmetic bottles as non-burnable garbage

◆  Wrap broken bottles in paper and write 
　" 割れ物 " on the paper.※Cans�of�paint,�paint,�etc�are�classified�as�non-burnable�garbage�(see�page�4)

Cans Bottles

Plastic bottles

Cans of drinks and food (cans of juice and liquor, cans of 
salad oil, canned foods, cans of tea, confectionery and 
seaweed) Spray can / cassette type gas cylinder
(Cosmetics, hair styling products, pesticide spray cans, etc.)

Glass bottles (juice, seasonings, alcoholic 
beverages, cosmetics (transparent, brown-
colored) bottles, household medicine, etc.)

Juice, alcoholic beverages, seasonings, etc.

PET bottle
The bottom is 
dented and there 
is a circle in the 
middle of the 
bottom.

Go to "Plastic containers and packaging"

※ �Please�be�careful�
when�you�make�a�
hole.�

Spray�button

PVC bottles   
Bottles other than 
PET
The�bottom�is�flat�
and no circle

◎Metal�cans�smaller�than�itto�cans

●Pesticide bottles ⇒ Go to "Uncollectible Garbage" (page 14)

●Cups made of glass
●Cosmetic bottles excluding transparent and brown-colored
●Broken bottles　●Emetal lids
●Cans of paint
●Bottles of chemicals and paints
●Bottles with a strong odor and dirt.

◎  Plastic bottles that shows 
followings

◎  Similar to plastic bottles, 
there are PVC bottles.

　�PVC�bottles�are�classified�
as plastic containers and 
packaging

◎  Bottles of oil and detergent 
are�classified�as�plastic�
containers and packaging. 

 ※  Bring coin cells and rechargeable batteries to a 
recycling store.

Tube 
type

Bulb type U-shaped 
type

Twin-type

●Thermometer
●Mirror
●Stam pad 
　(using mercury)

●  Straight
　 tube

●  Round 
　tube

● Other lamp

・ LED bulbs, glow lamps,coin battery 
(insulated), light bulb
⇒ Go to "Non-burnable garbage" (page 4)
・�Button battery /  rechargeable battery 

(insulated)(Nickel-cadmium battery / nickel-
metal hydride battery /Lithium-ion battery)

⇒ Recycling store, "garbage that cannot be collected" (page 14)

Nickel-
cadmium 
battery

Nickel 
hydride 
battery

Lithium-
ion 
battery

Straight type Round type Othe shaped type

Put the batteries in the "battery 
collection box" at the collection point.1

2

3

Divide�the�fluorescent�lamp�tubes�into�straight�
tubes, round tubes, and other type of tubes into the 
"fluorescent�lamp�collection�box"�at�the�collection�point.
※  If it is broken into small pieces, put it in a clear bags. 

Garbage that uses mercury, such as 
thermometers, mirrors, and stamp pad, should be 
placed in the "harmful garbage collection box."

有
害
ご
み

蛍
光
灯
回
収

蛍
光
灯
回
収

蛍
光
灯
回
収

乾
電
池

⇒ See "unburnable 
garbage"

酒
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Plastic containers and packaging
■ Collection date/once a week
■ Collection point / recyclables collection point
■ Sunday Recycling / Twice a month (see page 15)
　 Please see the garbage/recyclables collection calendar to check the collection date. 

The followings are not "plastic containers and packaging"

①  If there is something other than 
plastic, such as a price tag sticker, 
remove it as much as possible.

②  Wash dirt with water.
    (Those that do not get dirty and those that have a strong 

odor go to burning garbage)

③  Those which are plastic on the front and aluminum foil on the 
back such as snack packaging or pudding lid are classified as a 
"plastic container or packaging"

 
④ Please put it in the "collection box" on the collection
     date. 

What is plastic container 
packaging?
"Containers" and "packagings" that 
made of plastics and contained the 
products.

This mark 
is a point of 
reference. 

What you can take out

Things you may be confused

Precautions on how to dispose of

Plastic containers 
and packaging

Food containers, packaging of eggs and toothbrush etc.

※Check�the�recycle�marks�on�the�product
For�"paper",�go�to�"paper"�(see�pages�9�and�10)

×Food storage containers and bags
×Lanch Box　×Plastic spoon (fork)
×Straw　×Picnic sheet
×Hose　×Toothbrush
×Plastic hanger　×Bucket
×CD, DVD case
×Cassette tape
×Toy
×Cleaning bag
×Nylon string / packing band
×Flower pot

● Disposable lighter

※ �There are "paper" and "plastic" 
depending on the product.

　 Be sure to check the recycling 
mark on the product and go to 
"Paper" (pages 9 and 10) for 
"paper" items.

Tubes of Toothpaste, mayonnaise, etc Cooking oil, detergent, shampoo, eye drop container, etc.

PET bottle lids, fruit nets, styrofoam boxes, plastic cushioning materials, etc.

Plastic food bags, plastic shopping bags, wraps for 
product packaging, plastic bottles' labels, etc.

trays/packs/cups

Tubes Plastic bottles

Others (those without plastic mark)

Plastic bags

Plastic products are classified as 
"Burning Garbage" (see page 1) Use up and go to 

"Non-burnable 
garbage" (see page 4)

Cup noodle's lid and container

Danger
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Paper and cloth
■ Collection date/four times a month
■ Collection point / recyclables collection point
■ Sunday Recycling / Twice a month (see page 15)
■ Recycling box ※ Excluding cloth (see page 26)
　　		Please see the garbage/recyclables collection calendar to check the collection date.

What you can take out

Precautions on how to dispose of

Miscellaneous paper

Paper boxes

Paper cups
Wrapping paper

Lids
Paper carton with aluminum foil
Others

Paper and 
cloth

Newspaper

Clothes

Flyers in the newspaper 
inserts

Magazines, books, manga books, notebooks

Clothes that are classified 
as “burnable garbage”

Cardboard Paper carton

Miscellaneous paper (including containers and packaging made of paper) The one with this mark is classified as 
"paper containers and packaging".

Envelopes, postcards, plastic wrapping rolls, copy paper, memo 
pads,�leaflets(not�flyers�in�the�newspaper�inserts),�etc.

The boxes of snacks, cosmetics, cigarettes, tissues, etc.

Ice cream paper cups, cup noodle paper containers, etc.

Rapping papers

The lids of the cup noodle containers and snack boxes, etc.

Paper cartons of alcoholic beverages and soup, etc.

Paper bags, paper trays (pizza boxes), pudding cups , yogurt cups, 
pasteboard, etc.

■ Newspapers, flyers in the newspaper inserts, magazines, books,

■ Miscellaneous paper
　(including containers and packaging made of paper)

■ Clothes 

※ You� should� remove� the�plastic�
part�from�the�windowed�envelope.

※ �The cardboard is the one that the 
waved-shaped paper putting inside.

※ �If the inside is made of aluminum, it is 
classified�as�miscellaneous�paper.

○ You can discard used clothes and recyclable clothes on the same day and place.
○ �Please discard used clothes and recyclable clothes after cleaning them.(Dry cleaning 

is not required.)
○ If those clothes may get wet due to rain or snow, you need to cover them with plastic.
○ You can bring clothes with buttons or zippers.

・Wet clothes　・Remarkably dirty clothes
・Paper with a strong odor　・Carpet
・Entrance mattress　・Pillow
・Mattresses (comforters, mattresses, cushions, kotatsu futons, etc.)
・Curtain　・Scarf　・Tie　・Stockings　・Gloves
・Hat　・Suit　・Socks　・Coat　・Sweater
・Fleece　・Fur / leather clothings
・Ski / snowboard wear　・Down jacket etc.

See"Burnable Garbage" (page 1)

Used clothes
◯    General clothings (T-shirts, shirts, dresses,
 　blouse, jeans, skirt, etc.)
◯School uniform　◯Workwear
◯Pajamas　◯Underwear
◯Swimsuit　◯Kimono　◯Kimono’s�band
◯Blanket (Any materials are acceptable)
◯Mattress cover　◯Sheets　◯Towels etc.

Please classify by the types of the garbage 
and tie them crosswise with a string.

(1) Miscellaneous paper must be put into paper 
bags or envelopes or strap up and you put 
it in a designated container on the collection 
day.

(2) If paper cups, paper trays and paper lids are 
dirty, you should wash or wipe it off.

(3)  Remove and separate those which are not 
classified as paper, such as the aluminum 
blade of plastic wrap and the plastic inside 
the tissue box.

(4) Cartons with aluminum foil inside, such as 
liquor and yogurt, you should wash and dry 
before discarding.

(5) If one side is aluminum foil and the other 
side is paper, such as  aluminum foil paper 
of�cigarette�or�snack�bag,�it�is�classified�as�a�
"miscellaneous bag".

● Thermal paper (receipt, fax paper, etc.)
● Oil paper　● Dirty paper
● �Paper with strong odor(such as paper containers of 

softener or soap)
● Single-use plates and cups 
● Back carbon paper/Carbonless copy paper
● �Items that are not classified as containers or 

packaging, such as paper strings.
● Crimped postcard　● Pictures
● Paper in which private information is written.

The blade made of 
aluminum is "non-burnable 
garbage" (see page 4)

Nylon is "Plastic 
container and 
packaging" (see 
pages 7 and 8)

The spout is "Plastic 
container and 
packaging" (see 
pages 7 and 8)

※ �The way you dispose of the cigarette 
box (for example) is as follows.

"Plastic container and 
packaging" (see pages 
7 and 8)

Miscellaneous paper
※ �If there is a silver paper inside, it is 

also "miscellaneous paper"

Paper classified as "burnable garbage"

Wash paper cartons, cut them open, 
dry them, and tie them closswise with 
a string.

Before discarding newspapers, magazines, or 
cardboard, please remove the following items.
● Adhesive tape
●Metals (clips, staples, etc.)
● Scotch tape　● Plastics
● Aluminum foil　● Plastic bag

Tie clothes crosswise with a string or put them in a transparent or translucent bag. 
You bring it to your collection point or Sunday recycling collection point.
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Used small household appliances
The collection day is the same as the day of oversized garbage. (free service)

Air conditioner / TV / refrigerator / freezer /Washing machine / 
clothes dryer (product subject to the Home Appliance Recycling Law)

he Home Appliance 
Recycling Law

What you can bring

Major items

What you cannot discard

Precautions on how to dispose of

The locations of collection boxes (in Sakaki-machi)

Small electronic devices and home appliances powered by electricity and batteries. 
The products listed on the Home Appliance Recycling Law are excluded. (TVs, 
refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, washing machines, clothes dryers)
※  You can also discard accessories such as  AC adapter, cable, plug jack, charger, remote control, etc.

● Telephones　● Facsimile machine　●Mobile phone and PHS
● Radio　● Jar rice cooker　●Microwave oven
● Digital camera 　● Video camera　● DVD recorder　● Fan
● Electric�dehumidifier　● Digital audio player　● Stereo set
● Clothes iron　● Vacuum cleaner ● Computer
● Electric kotatsu (electric heating part only)　● Electric stove 
● Fan heater　● Kerosene heater (only those using batteries)
● Hair Dryer　● Electric shaver　● Printer
● PC game displays, etc. (excluding TVs)
● E-book reader
● Fluorescent�lightings�and�other�electric�lighting�fixtures
● Electric clocks　● Electronic calculator
● Game consoles and other electronic toys.

●  The products listed on the Home Appliance Recycling Law are not eligible. (TVs, refrigerators, freezers, 
air conditioners, washing machines, clothes dryers) (see page 12)

● You are not allowed to dispose of electronic machinery used in the business entities.

※ Electric blankets and electric carpets that 
have plugs are only applicable.。

● You must remove batteries, kerosine, and light bulbs before disposing of them.
● You must delete your personal information on your mobile phone or computer before discarding them.

■  You can bring used small household appliances on the collection day of 
"Oversized Garbage" (page 13) and "Sunday Recycling" (page 15).

■  Please put it out in the designated collection boxes installed in 4 places 
in Sakaki-machi. (free service)

　⇒ The size of used small household appliances must be 40cm×20cm.

●A-corp Bingushi-ten    9:30am-8:30pm
●Sakakimachi cityhall    8:30 am-5:15 pm (Monday to Friday)
●Bunka Center    8:30 am to 5:15 pm (excluding closed days)
●Katsurao Kumiai    8:30 am to 5:15 pm (Monday to Friday)

Designated collection point Address Phone number
Fukasawa Sangyo Co., Ltd. 2060 Amenomiya, Chikuma-shi 026-272-2727
Koyanagi Sangyo Co., Ltd. 1184-3 Netsu Aza Sunada, Tomi-shi 0268-71-7155
Tokai Seino Transportation Co., Ltd. Nagano Torihikijo 240-1 Muranishi, Kawai, Mashima-machi, Nagano-shi 026-214-7556

■ Contact information : Kaden Recycle Ken Center
　Telephone number：0120-319640 (toll free number)　03-5249-3455 (requires a fee)
　Opening hours 9:00 am to 6:00 pm (closed on Sundays and holidays)  Homepage：https://www.rkc.aeha.or.jp

Please contact each company to check their opening hours.

About recycling fee for each item

When you want to dispose of it because it is old or unusable

How to dispose of those items

When you buy the new one

Designated collection point

1.You bring the product which you want to discard to the store where you purchased it.
　・A recycling fee is required. (Please check the contact information below for the recycling fee)
　・A recycling fee is required. (Contact below number for further information about recycling fee.)
　・If the store you purchased is "closed" or "far away", please refer to 2 to 4 below.
2.You bring it to Sunday Recycling / Oversized Garbage Collection Venue, which is held twice a month.
　・Collection dates and venue are on the garbage collection calendar, website of Sakaki-machi or Koho Sakaki.
　・�A recycling fee (please contact below number for the recycling fee) and a collection and transportation fee (1,000 yen) are required.
3.Carry it to the designated pick-up point (see the table below) by yourself.　
　・ Pay the recycling fee at the post office (please contact below number for the recycling fee) and receive the 

"Home Appliance Recycling Ticket".
　・ Carry the waste home appliances to the designated collection point. Make sure you bring "Home Appliance 

Recycling Ticket" together.
4.Request a collection and transportation company licensed by Sakaki-machi to pick it up at your home.
　・ Pay the recycling fee at the post office (please contact below number for the recycling fee) and receive the 

"Home Appliance Recycling Ticket".
　・ Request a collection and transportation company licensed by Sakaki-machi to pick it up at your home.(Please 

refer� to�the�Sakaki-machi�website�or�contact� the�Residents'�Environment�Division�of� the�government�office�for�
licensed contractors. You can also contact to contractors for further information)

　・ Make sure you bring "Home Appliance Recycling Ticket" together when collecting and transporting them.

You bring the product which you want to discard to the store where you purchased it. (Retailers is obliged to take it)
　・A recycling fee is required. (Contact below number for further information about recycling fee.)
　・A collection and transportation fee might be required. (Please contact retailers for further information)

Please process by the following method. In addition, you are not allowed to bring them to the Chikuma Kankyo Energy Center or the Katsurao Kumiai Hunengomi Shori 
Shisetu(Katsurao�Union�Non-combustible�Waste�Disposal�Facility).�Also,�please�note�that�these�items�are�not�classified�as�"oversized�garbage".

From April 1, 2001, the Home Appliance Recycling 
Law (Act on Recycling of Specified Household 
Equipment)was put into force.The purpose of this 
law is reducing waste and promoting effective use 
of resources. Air conditioners, TVs, refrigerators, 
etc. Freezers, washing machines, and clothes 
dryers are the subject items of this law.

Air conditioner TV  refrigerator / 
freezer

Washing machine / 
clothes dryer
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Items Consultation port
●  Agricul tural  waste 

(plastic)
● Unnecessary pesticide
● Used pesticide container

Dealer or JA Naganochikuma Nanbu Agri Support Center
☎ 0268-82-2425 

●  Medical equipment such 
as injection needles Medical institution

● Propane tank Dealer or professional contractor

●  Cans that paint is still 
remaining

Dealer or professional contractor
※  If the amount of paint is a little, adsorb the paint on paper or cloth and dispose of it as 

burnable garbage, and dispose of cans as non-burnable garbage.

● Hazardous chemicals Dealer or professional contractor

● Industrial waste Industrial waste disposal company
※ Check the prefecture's website for industrial waste disposal companies.

● Construction waste Industrial waste disposal company
※ Check the prefecture's website for industrial waste disposal companies.

● Gasoline / kerosene Dealers (gas stations, etc.)

● Button cell
Insulate and bring it to the recycling store
※  Please check the website of Ippanshadan hojin denchi kogyokai (The Battery Industry 

Association) for more information.

● Rechargeable battery Insulate and bring it to the recycling store
※ Please check the JBRC website for more information.

● Motorcycles Designated collection point or disposal motorcycle dealer
※ For more information, please contact the Motorcycle Recycling Call Center ☎ 050-3000-0727.

● Fire extinguisher Recycle by the following methods

Method 1　Bring it to the designated collection point. (requires a fee)
　　　　　　Collection point: Naotomi Shoji Co., Ltd. 3397-6 Mamejima, Nagano City ☎026-222-1880 (Representative)

Method 2　Bring it to a contractor or request picking up service. (requires a fee)
　　　　　　�Contractors : Please check the website of Shokaki Recycling Suishin Center (the Fire 

Extinguisher Recycling Promotion Center) or contact the Environmental Conservation Section.

Method 3　Request collection by "Yu-Pack".(requires a fee) Call center

 Caution   Fire extinguishers for households produced after 2010 have a recycling sticker.
　�If�it�is�not�there,�you�should�purchase�and�put�it.�(you�can�purchase�it�at�a�designated�pick-up�location�or�specific�window.)

● Please contact the Shokaki Recycle Center Co., Ltd. or the Environmental Protection Section for more information.

Oversized garbage Garbage not acceptable
■ The collection date / twice a month　

Please see the garbage/recyclables collection calendar for each 
collection date and location.

Items which are difficult to dispose of and industrial waste cannot be collected. 
You are required to contact the contractor.

● Garbage that does not fit in the designated garbage bag.
● Garbage that weighs more than 5 kg.
　※  Used small household appliances should be brought to the free collection 

points. (see page 11)
　※ All�of�resin's�corrugated�sheets�are�classified�as�oversized�garbage.

What is 
oversized 
garbage?

Requires a fee

What you can bring

● Consultation counter for items that are difficult to dispose of and industrial waste

Door-to-door collection / direct collection

If you are not sure about how to dispose of it, please contact the Environmental Protection Section.

Oversized garbage Requires a fee
Garbage that is not acceptable.

● Tires
● �Stove (excluding 

electricity or batteries-
powered)

● Futon
● Metal barrel
● Sash (wooden/glass)
● Carpet
● Gas range
● Water heater
● Bicycle
● Bed
● Sofa
● Unicycle
● Electronic organ
● Oil boiler
● Skis
● Wooden furniture

●  Solar-powered water 
heater

● Mower
● Cultivator
● Trolley
● Battery
● Accordion folding curtain
● Corrugated sheet resin
● Costume case
● Mattress
● Golf set
● Cultivator
● Child car seat
●Walker
● Portable toilet
● Doghouse
● Tripod
● Rod etc.

●  Door-to-door collection
　・ If you cannot carry oversized garbage by yourself, the contractor 

will go directly to your home and pick it up. The oversized garbage 
disposal fee and a collection fee are required. For more information, 
please contact the Environmental Protection Section.

● Direct collection
　・ If the size of one side of the burnable garbage is within 1.0 x 1.5 

x 3.0 m, you can bring it directly to the incinerator (see the back 
cover) and dispose of it (requires a fee).

　　※ If there are metal parts, it is not acceptable.

● �The collection time is from 8:30 am to 10:00 am at each venue. Only the household garbage is collected. 

※ Please contact the Environmental Protection Section regarding items not listed.
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Sunday Recycling "For free" Stores where you can purchase the designated garbage bags
"Sunday Recycling" is held on the same day as an oversized garbage collection day.
■ Twice a month from 8:30 am to 10:00 am
　　Collection dates and venue are on the garbage collection calendar, website of Sakaki-machi or Koho Sakaki.

Each material is labeled on the surface 
of the beverage containers. Aluminum 
cans and steel cans can be easily 
distinguished.
⇒  you can mix them out if you dispose 

of them in Sakaki-machi.

PET products are bottles for beverages, 
alcoholic beverages, seasonings, etc which 
show "PET products" on their surface.
⇒ �The�labels�and�caps�are�classified�as�

"Plastic containers and packaging".

※ If you use the formerly designated garbage bag, please put the fee-paid sticker.
　Fee-paid stickers are sold at stores marked with a ★ star mark.

It is printed on plastic containers and 
packaging except for PET bottles.

It is printed on paper cartons of aluminum-free 
beverages and alcoholic beverages.
⇒  Please bring them separately from the 

"miscellaneous paper". (See page 10)

It is printed on the cardboard container 
and packaging.

Th is  symbo l  i s  p r in tedon  paper 
containers and packaging except for 
corrugated cardboard and non-aluminum 
coated paper packs.
⇒  In the collection point in Sakaki-machi, 

please bring it as "miscellaneous paper".

Recycling symbols of containers and packaging required by law

Other symbols which are written on the containers and packaging.

What you can take out

Collection points

List of recycle marks

● Bottle (including transparent / brown-colored / others),Cans,PET bottles
● Plastic containers and packaging
● �Paper�(newspapers,�flyers�in�the�newspaper�inserts,�cardboard,�paper�packs,�magazines,�miscellaneous�items)
● Cloth　● Hazardous waste　● Used small-sized household appliances
● �Home appliances listed on the Home Appliance Recycling Law (TVs, air conditioners, 

refrigerators, freezers, washing machines, clothes dryers)
　⇒ Recycling fees and transportation fees are required. (See page 12)

■ Price of designated garbage bags and fee-paid stickers

● Sakaki Town Hall Kitagawa (North) Parking lot
● Sakaki Junior High School Minamigawa (South) Parking Lot
● Nisseijushi Industry Co., Ltd. Parking lot　● Bingushi Yusankan Daiichi Parking lot
　The collection points are circulated at 4 locations on a monthly basis.

※Burnable and non-burnable garbage cannot be collected.

Beverage cans PET products

Plastic containers and packaging

Paper cartons Cardboard

Paper containers and packaging

Location Phone�number
Sakaki district
　Tetsu no Hosomichi <Yokomachi> (opposite the Tetsuno Tenjikan) 0268-82-1128
　Yamabikosha <Yokomachi> (Keyaki Yokocho) 080-5147-0379
　Sakaki Shokuryo Hanbai Kikaku Kumiai <Yokomachi> 0268-82-2132
　Seven-Eleven Sakaki Yotsuya store 0268-82-3381
　Soho Sharing Co., Ltd. <Tatemachi> 0268-81-3750
　Hayashi Co., Ltd. <Tamachi> 0268-82-8666
　FamilyMart Shinshu Sakaki store <Goshozawa> 0268-81-2046
　Marucho <Hinazawa> 0268-82-2054
　Ohashi Shoten <Showa Dori> 0268-82-2021
　Hirasei Home Center Sakaki Store <Tamachi> 0268-81-2050
★ Sakaki Jumin Kankyoka (Sakaki cityhall) 0268-75-6204

Minamijo district
Sakaki Kinrosha Sogo Hukusi Center <Kanai> 0268-81-1234
Tekuno Hato Sakaki Kyodo Kumiai <Kanai> 0268-82-0010
Seven-Eleven Sakaki Minamijo store <Kanai> 0268-82-8380
Beisia Sakaki Store <Mice> 0268-82-9777
FamilyMart Techno Sakaki Kogyo Danchi Mae Store <Kanai> 0268-81-2028

Nakanojo district
★ Sakaki Shakai Hukushi Kyogikai <Yume no Yu> 0268-82-2551
★ Sakaki Chiiki Katsudo Shien Center <Kaize Kyodo Sagyojo> 0268-82-4000
★ Sakaki Jibasan Chokubaijo "Aisai" 0268-75-8267
　Seven-Eleven Sakaki Nakanojo store 0268-82-0025
　Tomiya Co., Ltd. 0268-82-2216

Murakami district
Bingushi Yusankan <Amikake> 0268-81-7000
A. Corp. Bingushi store <Kamigomyo> 0268-81-3334
Seven-Eleven Sakaki Murakami store <Kamigomyo> 0268-82-7892
Fukutaya <Amikake> 0268-82-2226
Lawson Sakaki Murakami store <Kamigomyo> 0268-82-5404
American Drug Sakaki Bingushi Store <Kamigomyo> 0268-75-5346

Classification Size Price

Combustible
40 liters (large) 400 yen (10 pieces per set)

20 liters (medium) 350 yen (10 pieces per set)
Non-combustible 30 liters 400 yen (10 pieces per set)

The sticker which indicates fee-paid Combustible and non-combustible 20 yen (1 per)

Sunday Recycling

Stores where you can purchase the 
designated garbage bags
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List of garbage and recyclables
List of garbage 
and recyclables

Classification Name

Burnable gar-
bage

Ice non
Shower and bath matress
Asphalt (liquid
Oil (edible)
Oil�paper�(paraffin�paper)
Raincoat
Net bag
Album (made of plastic)
Bur-cucumber
Unicycle (tires only)
Name stamp (plastic / wooden)
Ink
Insulin syringe
Ink ribbon
Wig
Branches and leaves of plants (diameter 10 cm 
or less)
Gargen plant support (wooden)
Inflatable�Ring
Uchiwa
Sneakers
Branches  (diameter 10 cm or less)
MD / MO
Calcium chloride
Engine oil
Pencil
Floral oasis
Oil (non-edible)
Crown (wooden)
Sawdust
Washbowl (wooden)
Pacifier
Ladle
Leaves
Potty
Diapers
Diaper cover
Toys (plastic / wooden)
Curtain
Carbon paper
Shells
Picture frame (wooden)
Hanging scroll
Hammer (wooden)
Cassette tape
Wig
Catheter
Kadomatsu
Bag
Paper cup
Paper plate
Hair
Sand paper
Gummed tape

Burnable gar-
bage

Tortoise shell (stuffed animals)
Leather goods
Fan cover (made of plastic)
Desiccant (for food)
Thermal paper
Machine oil
Wood chips
Guitar (wooden)
Mallet
Bulbs
Pile (wooden)
Cooler back
Flowers
Comb (wooden)
Skewers (made of bamboo)
Drugs (excluding poisonous substances and 
deleterious substances )
Lipstick case
Shoes (cloth, leather, rubber, spikes)
cushion
Document folder
Cleaning bag
Grease
Christmas tree (made of plastic)
Credit card
Crayons
Gloves (for sports)
Gunte
highlighters
Portable toilet
Knitting yarn
Measuring cup
Eraser
Cosmetics
Geta (wooden)
Entrance matress
Kendo armor
Goggles
Moss
Powdered soap (detergent powder)
Baby formula
Rubber gloves
Rubber hose
Rubber boat
Rubber matress
Rice bran
Rice box (plastic / wooden)
Golf shoes
Golf ball
Contact lens
CDs
Exterior material
Sideboard
Marker
Sake lees

Burnable gar-
bage

Cactus
Kitchen sink drain basket
Sunglasses
Sandals
Leftovers
CDs
Magnetic mat
Moisture removal
Cold compress
Plastic bag with zipper
Grass (cut)
Mechanical pencil
Shakuhachi
Photo
Rice scoop
Jungle gym (for home use)
Shoes
Baking soda
Ruler
Water�purifier�(made�of�plastic)
Shoulder bag
Watering can (plastic / wooden)
Silicon products
Artificial�turf
Thinner
Suit
Ski wear
Scale (plastic / wooden)
Stamp pad (made of plastic)
Pantyhose
Straw
Spoon (plastic / wooden)
Sponge
Charcoal
Slippers
Sanitary pad
Sweater
Oil pump
Calcium
Soap
Setta
Suit
Scotch tape
Laundry basket
Clothespin
Branches (diameter 10 cm or less)
Washbowl  (plastic / wooden)
Artificial�flowers
Zori
Dolls made of PVC
Soroban
Tires (rubber only/bicycles and unicycles only)
Tire chains (excluding metal)
Tire tube
Towel rack (made of plastic)
Bamboo
Bamboo shoot
Bamboo broom
Deodorant

Burnable gar-
bage

Plastic container
Egg shell
Barrel (wooden)
Scourer (vegetable based)
Chain (excluding metal)
Tea leaves
Tea box
Syringe (plastic)
Lantern
Seasoning
Chalk
Pickles
Toothpick
Toy building blocks (plastic / wooden)
Fishing line
Tissue
Backpack
DVD
Table cloth
Tennis ball
Gloves
Phone card
Braille board
Intravenous drip (for home use)
Tent (made of cloth)
Tempura oil
Toilet cover
Shelf in washroom
Toilet brush
Kerosene tank (plastic container)
Kerosene pump
Hiking boots
Birdcage
Paint (small amount)
Boots
Kitchen garbage
Rope
Tag and labels
Branches and leaves (diameter 10 cm or less)
Doll (made of wood and paper)
Stuffed animals
Bran
Tie
Net chain (made of rubber and plastic)
Sleeping bag
Clay (oil-based or paper clay)
Shop curtain
Potting soil
Bucket (made of plastic)
Hagoita
Chopsticks
Basketball
Bath mat
Emergency Signal Light
Bag
Wooden bat
Flowers
Fireworks
Toothbrush
Hanger (plastic / wooden)
Band (belt)
Handbag
Videotape
Hinamatsuri Doll (made of wood or paper)
Vinyl sheet (for home use)
Vinyl curtain
Vinyl string
Plastic bag
Vinyl pool
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Burnable gar-
bage

Vinyl hose
File
Film (negative)
Film (unused)
Whistle (plastic / wooden)
Fork (plastic / wooden)
Brush
Compression bag
Humus soil
Plastic cardboard
Plastic model
Paint (small amount)
Flowerpot (wooden)
Vinyl sheet
Floor matress
Bath mat
Hairbrush
Toilet sand for pets (wood, paper, silica gel, etc.)
Belt (band)
Lunch box
Broom (made of wood and bamboo)
Insect repellent (hard plastic)
Hat
Bandage
Ball
Pen
Bowl (for kitchen)
Hose
Boston bag
Button
Plastic tank (18ℓ )
Poly bucket
Ice pack (soft type)
Ice pack (hard type)
Bonsai (excluding soil and pots)
Glue
Mahjong tile
Pillow
Railroad Tie (wooden)
Marker
Matches
Cutting board (plastic / wooden)
Briquette
Sheet (for the garden)
Toy cars
Earpick (paper / wooden)
Insect cage (plastic / wooden)
Steamer (wooden)
Mushiro
Glasses case (plastic / wooden)
Cotton swab
Wood (10 cm or less in diameter)
Rice husk
Chemicals (excluding poisonous substances 
and deleterious substances)
Vegetable waste
Jacket
Oil-paper
Hot water bottle (made of plastic)

Burnable gar-
bage

Clothes
Racket (wooden)
(Tennis, table tennis)
Wrap (used at home)
Schoolbag
Backpack (daypack)
Cooking waste
Roulette (toys)
Vinyl record
Receipt
Lens (made of plastic)
Briquettes
Candle
Rope (Excluding metal)
Ink ribbon for a word processor
Rubber band
Cotton
Patch
Straw
Chopsticks
Armband

Non-burnable 
garbage

Pressure cooker
Oil�filtering�container
Aluminum cup
Aluminum pot
Aluminum foil
Aluminum container
Foot warmer (made of iron, etc.)
Angle
Steel-toe boots
Safety pin
Antenna
Anvil (iron stand/anvil)
Itto can (18ℓ )
Dog collar
Casting pot (Genghis Khan pot, etc.)
Dentures
Name stamp (excluding plastic and wooden)
Flowerpot
Paint tube (lead)
LED bulb
Replacement blade for engine brush cutter
Music box
Grater
Heating pad (disposable)
Key
Umbrella stand (metal/pottery)
Umbrella
Aluminum sheet for gas stove (made of aluminum)
Gas lighter
Cassette stove
Knife
Blade of cutter
Hammer
Kanaya (iron wedge)
Pushpin
Vase
Sickle
Razor

Non-burnable 
garbage

Jar (pottery)
Glass plate
Roof tile (clay / cement)
Cans (paint cans)
Lid of cans
Can opener
key ring
Prosthetic legs
Teapot
Brass instrument
Safe (for home use)
Nail
Pin removal (crowbar)
Sickle
glass wool
Grease gun
Glow lamp
Hoe
Calcium silicate board (non-combustible board)
Diatom soil bath mat
Cosmetic bottle (excluding transparent / 
brown-colored)
Tweezers
Kenzan
Go stone
Coin battery
Cup (excluding paper and wood)
Compass
Stove
Sashigane
Suspension spring (for cars)
Plate
Basket (made of metal)
Shaver
Magnet
Bicycle chain
Pump for bicycle
Shichirin
Jack
Shower head (including hose)
Water�purifier�(made�of�metal)
Dishes
Vacuum tube
Skating shoes
Water bottle
Level
Scale (made of metal)
Suzuri
Stamp pad (made of metal)
Stove guard
Spike shoes
Wrench
Spoon (made of metal)
Spring (for cars)
Mortar
Pottery
Tape cutter
Bottle opener
Binoculars

Non-burnable 
garbage

Solar panel
Heat proof glass container
Weighing scale
Typewriter
Tire chains (made of metal)
Tile
Towel holder (made of metal)
Dumbbell
Globe
Chain (made of metal)
Saw (circular saw, brush cutter blade)
Tea set
Tea tube (made of steel)
Japanese rice bowl
Vase (metal / ceramic)
Fishhook
Pickaxe
Nail clipper
Iron dumbbells
Iron scrap
Iron pipe
Iron pot
Electric blanket
Light bulb
Astronomical telescope
Door knob
Whetstone
Ceramic
Pot
Screw driver (household tool)
Trumpet
Paint can
Trophy
Knife
Nata
Nut
Pot
Doll (made of plaster)
Doll case (made of glass)
Sewing needle
Screw
Necklace
Agricultural tools (hoes, sickles, etc.)
Saw
Chisel
Harmonica
Crowbar (pin remover)
Ashtray
Vise
Basket
Binder
Scale
Bucket (made of metal)
Scissors
Buckle
Bat (metal)
Knife
Needle (for sewing)
Wire

List of garbage 
and recyclables
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Non-burnable 
garbage

Hanger (made of metal)
Steering wheel (car)
Hammer (larger than a mallet)
Marble
Fire starter
Hina doll (made of plaster)
Brazier
Bottle lid
Bottles
(Thinner, paint, chemicals, etc.)
Wind bell
Whistle (made of metal)
Fork (made of metal)
Music stand
Frying pan
Plug
Floppy disk
Paperweight
Helmet
Paint can
Pliers
Kitchen knife
Knife sharpener
Bowling pin
Bowling ball
Enamel pot
Insulation lunch box
Post box (excluding wooden)
Stapler
Staples
Pot (thermos)
Baby bottle
Bolt
Microphone
Tape measure (made of metal)
Magnet
Ax
Briquette foot heater
Miniature light bulb
fountain pen
Vise
Insect cage (metal)
Steaming pot
Magnifying glass
Glasses
Glasses case (made of metal)
Mop
Kettle
Pottery
File (made of metal)
Hydraulic jack
Hot water bottle (made of metal)
lighter (including Chakkaman)
Lunch box
Lamp
Reel
Lure�(fishing�tackle)
Router
Lens (made of glass)

Non-burnable 
garbage

Wrench
Reading glasses
Roller skates
Wiper
Wire
Broken bottle

Cans

Oil can (less than Itto can 18ℓ )
Aluminum can (for beverages)
Oil can
Snack box (made of steel)
Cassette cylinder
Cans (beverages, sweets, tea, etc.)
Lid of cans
Insecticide spray
Steel cans (for beverages)
Spray cans (for hair, pesticides, etc.)
Laver can
Hair spray
Cylinder (cassette type)
Powder milk can (for babies)
Bug repellent spray

Bottles

Oil bottle
Cosmetic bottle (transparent / brown-colored)
Sake cup
Bottles (drinks, liquor, oil, etc.)
Ramune soda bottle (glass bottle)
Cup for liquor

Plastic bottles Plastic bottles

Hazardous 
waste 

Thermometer
Mirror
Batteries
Fluorescent tube
Small size mirror
Stamp pad (using mercury)
Thermometer (using mercury)

Plastic con-
tainers and 
packaging

Oil bottle (made of plastic)
Bag coated by aluminum(Wrapping paper for snacks)
Cup noodle container (made of plastic)
Cushioning material (Styrofoam)
Shampoo container
Herbicide bottle
Soap packaging (made of plastic)
Egg pack
Tube container
Detergent container (made of plastic)
Tofu pack
Tray(For food / Styrofoam)
Seedling pot
Net (for fruits and vegetables)
Styrofoam
Toothpaste tube
Fertilizer bag
Film case
Plastic bottle lid
Plastic bottle label
Bento tray
Pocket
Tissue bag
Packaging(Wrappings)

Plastic contain-
ers and packag-

ing

Hair conditioner container
Plastic bag
Bag for storing food

Paper

Album (made of paper)
Bag coated by Aluminum
(Wrapping paper for snacks / made of paper)
Picture book
Snack box (made of paper)
Catalog
Cup noodle container (made of paper)
Calendar
Milk carton
Rice bag (made of paper)
Sake Carton
Magazines
Dictionary
Flyers in the newspaper inserts
Newspaper
Picture book
Detergent container (made of paper)
Cigarette box
Book
Cardboard
Flyer (direct mail)
Flyer�(newspaper�insert�flyer)
Box of tissue paper
Toilet paper roll
Tray (made of paper)
Note book
Encyclopedia
Brochure
Envelope
Paperback
Book
Comic book
name card
Imitation kraft paper
Wrap core
Leaflet

Cloth

Towel
Summer blanket
Clothing
Sheets
T-shirt
Tenugui
Cut Cloth
Towel
Duvet cover
Used clothes
Blanket
Yukata
White shirt
Dress

Used small 
household 
appliances

IH stove
Clothes iron
Adapter
Foot warmer(electric type)
Amplifier
Portable massage machine

Used small 
household 
appliances

Intercom
Impact driver
Fan
Watch
Extension cord
Pencil sharpener
Oil heater
Audio set
Oven (for home use)
Toaster oven
Microwave oven
Fan heater
Car stereo
Car navigation system
Flashlight
Clock
Humidifier
Cassette deck
Mosquito coil (electric type)
Camera
Karaoke equipment
Ventilation fan
Dryer (excluding clothing dryer)
Keyboard (musical instrument)
Keyboard (for computer)
Air cleaner
Air pump
Cooking stove (IH)
Grinder (portable)
Fluorescent light fixtures
Cell phone
Game console (main body and software)
Cables
Sphygmomanometer (for home use)
Health equipment (with motor)
Health equipment (electric)
Pressure washer (electric type)
Cord (electric cable)
Cord reel
Coffee maker machine
Copier (desktop type)
Plug
Blender (mixer)
Charger (small size and portable)
Shredder (for home use)
Lighting equipment
Dehumidifier
Dishwasher and dryer
(small size)
Submersible pump
Rice cooker
Scanner
Stereo
Speaker
Pants presser
Smartphone
Rice mill (for home use)
Noodle making machine (for home use)
Oil fan heater

List of garbage 
and recyclables
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Used small 
household 
appliances

Pruning shears (electric)
Fan
Vacuum cleaner
Thermometer(digital)
Weighing scale
Tablet device
Chainsaw (electric)
Video game console
Electric foot heater
Electric water heater
Electric rice-cooker
Electric shaver
Cables
Electric jar
Light�fixture
Electric stove
Electric pot
Electronic keyboard
Electronic thermometer (digital)
Microwave oven
Calculator
Power tool (portable)
Digital�fitness�equipment
Telephone
Electric toothbrush
Freeze protection heater
Toaster
Clock
Hairdryer
Garbage disposer (for home use)
External hard drive
Computer (for home use)
Slot machine
Electric hair clippers
Halogen heater
Manual juicer
Hand mixer
BS tuner
Shaver
Video camera
Video deck
FAX machine (for home use)
Fan heater
Mattress dryer
Printer
Projector
Bath pump
Headphone
Health meter
Portable audio
Pot (electric)
Electric griddle
Pump
(For bath / laundry / aquarium)
Mouse (for PC)
Massage machine (portable)
USB memory
Pedometer
Mixer

Used small 
household 
appliances

Sewing machine (electric)
Audio components
Radio (small)
Radio
Radio cassette player (including CD)
Remote control car
Air conditioner
Fan (without Freon)
Record player
Range (electronic)
Word processor

Specified 
Household 
Equipment

Air conditioner
Clothes dryer
Dryer (for clothes)
washing machine
Freezer
TV(CRT type, liquid crystal type, plasma type)
Refrigerator
Freezer

Oversized gar-
bage

Ironing board
Accordion folding curtain
Shutter (wooden)
Shutter (aluminum)
Knitting machine (for home use)
Screen door
Sash window (aluminum)
Aluminum alloy wheels (for cars)
Aluminum mat
Massage device (excluding portable type)
Costume case
Chair (plastic / wooden)
Chair (metal)
Woodchip
Unicycle (for home use only)
Water well pump (electric)
Water well pump (manual)
Doghouse (wooden)
Unicycle (vehicle)
Combine harvester
Cast iron pipe
Water server
Usu (wooden)
Baby transport
Urethane
Truck (with engine)
Air mattress
Stationary bicycle
Projector
Electric guitar
Electone
Bench (wooden)
Engine
Grass cutter
Engine pump
Chimney (stove)
PVC pipe
Osetsu set (sofa, etc.)
Organ (instrument)
Water heater

Oversized gar-
bage

Curtain rod
Carpet
Gas oven / gas stove
Gas stove
Gas cooker
Gas stove
Gas table
Gas heater
Gas water heater (for home use)
Gas range
Canoe (made of FRP)
Shelf (wooden)
Glass table
Glass door
Stepladder (iron)
Stepladder (aluminum)
Roof rack (for cars)
Career box
Suitcase
Water heater
Mirror stand (wooden)
Safe�(fireproof)
Cooler
Mower
Grinder (not portable)
Wheelchair
Grating
Veneer
Shoes rack(wooden)
Fitness equipment(excluding with motor)
Cultivator
Goza (including vinyl)
Kotatsu
Kotatsu blanket / futon / kotatsu mat
Kotatsu board
Koto (including Taishogoto)
Go board
Copy machine (large size)
Golf club
Golf bag
Control panel
Compressor (all)
Compost container
Surfboard
Zaisu (wooden)
Table (wooden)
Sash
Japanese cushion
Beach bed
Tripod
Three-wheeler
Tricycle (for children)
Bicycle(Including unicycles and tricycles)
Bicycle tires
Bamboo sword
Electric cart
Lawn mower
Shamisen
Carpet

Oversized gar-
bage

Storage case (made of metal)
Storage case (made of plastic)
Resin corrugated sheet
Shogi board
Incinerator (made of iron)
Shoji door (wooden)
Snowblower
Cupboard (wooden)
Walker
Aquarium (made of glass)
Aquarium (made of plastic)
Suitcase
Mirror (mirror stand)
Ski
Ski case
Ski boots
Ski pole
Scoop (made of metal)
Styrofoam (for heat insulating material and tatami mats)
Sudare
Steel chair
Steel furniture
Steel shelves
Steel desk
Steel wheel (car)
Steering (car)
Stick (for gateball)
Stainless steel sink
Stainless steel pipe shelf
Stove
Stock (wand)
Snow dump (snow shoveling)
Snow board
Snowboard boots
Duckboard (wooden)
Sofa with springs
Mattress with springs
Slide (plastic / wooden)
Projector
Drafting plate (wooden)
Shelf (wooden)
Kerosine stove
Oil boiler
Pruning shears (engine type)
Dressing table
Sofa
Sled (made of plastic)
Fireproof safe
Hand-push trolley
Tires (cars, motorcycles, etc.)
Tires(With wheels for bicycles and unicycles)
Tire stand (made of metal)
Tire stand (made of plastic)
Tire wheel
Water heater with solar power
Branch cutting scissors
Tatami
Table tennis Table
Chest of drawers

List of garbage 
and recyclables
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■  I f  you cannot remove the metal 
part, dispose of it as "non-burnable 
garbage".

■  Please dispose of burnable / non-
burnable garbage that does not fit 
in the designated bag as "oversized 
garbage".

■   You can bring oversized garbage with 
a size of 1.0 x 1.5 x 3.0 m or less to the 
incinerator directly. (See back cover)

※ If you don't know how to separate the 
waste, please contact the Environmental 
Protection Section.

Recyclable(paper)   
Recycling box

The venue is Sakaki cityhall 
Minami Parking Lot

Feel free to use this box! 
● Items ...Newspapers, flyers in the 

newspaper inserts, paper cartons 
magazines, books, manga books, 
notebooks cardboard

● Date ...Everyday (including weekends and 
holidays)

     8:30 am to 5:00 pm
       You can take garbage out at any time 

within the above time!
● How to dispose of them ...Tie each sort of 

garbage with a string

Oversized gar-
bage

Insulation material (for home use)
Chainsaw (engine type)
Child car seat
Desk (wooden)
Pickle barrel (made of plastic)
Fishing rod
(Metal, plastic, etc.)
Table (wooden)
Hand push trolley
Deck (wooden)
Steel frame
Iron pillar
Iron plate
Iron bar
TV stand (wooden)
Electric carpet
Electric kotatsu (wooden)
Electric kotatsu (made of plastic, etc.)
Electronic organ
Electronic piano
Tent (metal part)
Electric hospital bed
Power tools (not portable)
Electric wheelchair
Electric bicycle
Firewood processor
Door board
Kerosene tank (for outdoor use)
Cabinet
Galvanized iron sheet
Oil barrel (200ℓ )
Dresser
Sink
Corrugated sheet (made of plastic / metal)
BBQ set
Barbell
Folding chair
Pipe bed frame
Taxidermy
Ladder
Slot machine
Battery
Generator
Parabolic antenna
Pallet (wooden)
Hanger rack
Bumper (car)
Piano
Beach umbrella
Grass cutter(Engine mower)
Byoubu
Storage box (pipe type)
Fence (net type)
Husuma
Futon
Blind
Swing (assembly required)
Exercising bar
Bathtub

Oversized gar-
bage

Bath boiler
Projection TV
Bath lid (made of plastic, etc.)
Planter
Sprayer (engine type)
Sprayer(electric / manual)
Bed (Electric hospital bed)
Bed
Baby transport
Baby safety gate
Crib
Baby chair
Baby bath
Baby rack
Toilet bowl (made by pottery)
Toilet seat (with a bidet)
Toilet tanks
Wheel (for cars)
Wheel cover cap
Boiler
Portable toilet
Enamel bathtub
Wooden sword (bamboo sword)
Walker
Electric carpet
Bookshelf (wooden)
Bonnet
Pump (other than the above)
Mountain bike
Massage chair
Mattress
Kotatsu with briquette
Chair (wooden)
Mandolin
Sewing machine (pedal type)
Rice cake machine
Storage (steel)
Clothesline (metal)
Clothesline (made of concrete)
Snow shoveling (made of plastic)
Snow shoveling (made of metal)
Water heater
Chest of drawers
Bathtub
Yoshizu
Radiator (for automobiles)
Cart
Rooftop carrier (for cars)
Roof rack (for cars)
Treadmill
Locker (steel)
Rocking chair (wooden)
Wooden wagon (for kitchen)

×
Asphalt
(Asphalt waste)
Stone
General waste containing asbestos
Ink cartridge

×

Interlocking
Usu
Oil�filter
Motorcycle
Gas cylinder (LPG)
Gasoline
Gunpowder
Milk bottle
Diesel fuel
Veneer (gypsum board)
Concrete products (concrete blocks)
Automobile
Rechargeable battery
Fire extinguisher
Herbicide
Scooter
Sand
Slate
Oil
Gypsum (gypsum board, etc.)
Compost (for home use)
Needle
Pickled stone
Soil
Kerosene
Sediment
Pesticides
Pesticide bottle (for a garden)
Bike
Cases of beer bottle
Beer bottle
Fertilizer
Bottles (pesticides, etc.)
Pet sand (inorganic)
Block
Propane gas cylinder
Dung (pet dung)
Coin battery
Roof tile
Brick

List of garbage 
and recyclables
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Recyclables (cans)

Recyclables (bottles, PET bottles, plastic containers and packaging)

Garbage you need to bring to the designated facilitydirectly
The above charges will be applied from June 1, 4th year of Reiwa. Katsurao Kumiai is 
undertaking it until May 31, 4th year of Reiwa.

■ Opening hours
　Monday-Friday 8: 30-11: 30 am
　1:00 pm to 4:30 pm
　Saturday 8: 30-11: 30
　(※ Closed on Sundays and public holidays)
■ Service charge: 170 yen for every 10 kg
　※  The above charges will be applied from June 1, 4th 

year of Reiwa. Katsurao Kumiai is undertaking it 
until May 31, 4th year of Reiwa. Service charge

���※ �Above charge is applicable for even designated 
garbage bag.

■ Size: within 1.0 x 1.5 x 3.0 m
　※  Metal and glass parts must be separated.
　　If you cannot remove it, dispose of it in oversized garbage (page 13).
　※  Tie small pieces of garbage with a string or put it in a transparent bag.
■ What to bring: Carry-in application form(You can download it from the town homepage)
　　　　　　　　Your�identification�such�as�driver's�license

3813-100 Kamiyamada, Chikuma-shi　☎ 026-275-2349

Sakaki-machi Nakanojo 1850　☎ 0268-82-2349

3088 Yashiro, Chikuma-shi　☎ 026-214-5340

■ Opening hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 12:00 pm 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm (* Closed on weekends and holidays)
■ Service fee: 400 yen up to 20 kg (excess fee: 200 yen for every 10 kg)

※ Please contact us before you visit.

Sakaki-machi encourages SDGs

Non-burnable garbage

Combustible garbage
New Chikuma Kankyo Energy Center

〜 Starts from June 4th year of Reiwa 〜

Katsurao Kumiai Non-combustible Waste Disposal Facility

Katsurao Kumiai Recyclables Stockyard
● �This�booklet�uses�
recycled�paper�and�
soy�ink.

Sakaki-machi city hall, Residents' Environment Division, Environmental 
Conservation Section

10050 Sakaki, Sakaki-machi, Hanishina-gun, Nagano Prefecture
☎ 0268-82-3111（Extension 125）　Direct call 0268-75-6204


